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SUBJECT DESCRIPTION  

 

Subject code: MEMBD013 

Subject title in Lithuanian: Mokslinių straipsnių rašymas ir leidyba 

Subject title in English: Writing and publishing scientific articles 

Credit value: 5 ECTS, 148 hours: 80 contact hours, 68 student self-study hours 

 

Types of student learning activities 

Classwork and tutorials Hours Student independent work/self-study Hours 

Lectures  25 Preparation for course 30 

Practical
*
  35 Completion of individual assignment 30 

Tutorials/consultations 15 Preparation for examinations 8 

Examinations 5   

Total 80 Total 68 

* Practical learning activities involve individual and group tasks. 

 
Purpose of the study subject 

Study cycle Study programme  Type of the study subject  

Third (PhD) Forestry Optional  

 

Aim of the course: 
The overall objective of the course is to train students to write scientific manuscripts for publication in 

international peer-review journals.  

 

Prerequisites for the course: 
Admitted to PhD studies. The course will be capped at 16 students. Although not a prerequisite, students 

who bring a draft manuscript for publication to work on during this course are likely to benefit most. 

The draft manuscript may consist of no more than a title and an aim, or a full first version, but the 

necessary data collection and analyses should ideally be completed. 

  



Interaction between study program learning outcomes and learning methods and methods of student learning outcomes assessment 

 

Types of learning 

outcomes 
Course learning outcomes Learning methods  

Assessment criteria and assessment 

method of learning outcomes 

• Knowledge and 

their application 

• Understand the structure of a manuscript aimed at 

international peer-review journals, and be able to 

describe and discuss what each section needs to 

include, based on an understanding of the 

IMRAD-concept. 

• Write manuscript sections with clear logic and 

concise language. 

• Design appropriate tables and figures for reporting 

results. 

• Describe and discuss how to identify a suitable 

journal for a paper submission. 

• Describe the impact factor of a journal. 

• Describe and discuss the process of submitting a 

manuscript, the roles of reviewers and editors and 

the different perspectives of the author, reader, 

reviewer and editor.  

• Apply the gained knowledge in order to develop a 

strategy for improving writing skills and 

publishing results in international peer-review 

journals 

• Lectures 

• Practical work 

• Problem-based 

teaching 

• Reading literature 

• Group discussions 

and analysis of 

literature 

• Major focus will be placed on 

basic research design, planning 

and writing skills, particularly on 

how to write logic and concise 

sentences, paragraphs and 

sections.  

• The course will provide the 

students with a set of hands-on 

tools for the essential text 

analysis and editing needed to 

produce a submission ready 

manuscript.  

• Writing models and attitude 

toward writing will be discussed 

in depth, emphasizing that 

scientific writing is an acquired 

skill that can be refined by 

conscious and structured efforts.  

• Lectures will also provide 

examples of how already 

published papers were 

developed, as well as detailed 

instructions on how to structure 

and format each section of a 

scientific manuscript (justifying 

the IMRAD format).  

• The class will integrate theory 

and practice. After each theory 

session, students are expected to 

work on the associated 

• Research abilities • Students will be able to plan and design a 

manuscript using the IMRAD approach that 

reports empirical scientific data. 

• Student will be able to identify a suitable 

international peer-review journal for the 

submission of their manuscript. 

• Students will acquire experience and skills for 

planning and conducting the collection of sample 

datasets 

•  



Types of learning 

outcomes 
Course learning outcomes Learning methods  

Assessment criteria and assessment 

method of learning outcomes 

• Special abilities • Hands on use of Microsoft PowerPoint, Word and 

Excel to cover the entire process of designing, 

planning, executing and reporting research work. 

• Use functions in Word to comment and edit texts. 

• Navigate and understand international peer-review 

journals websites and their requirements. 

manuscript section, and then 

report.  

 

• Social abilities • Ability to work individually and collaboratively to 

achieve the required outcomes in terms of 

manuscripts for peer-review publication.  

• Following value-based provisions this course will 

deliver respect for the scientific community; life-

long learning and knowledge about the structure, 

style and function of writing articles for 

international peer-review journals. 

• Personal abilities 

 

• Self-confidence and responsibility for the actions 

and decisions taken; ability to think critically and 

work creatively. 

 



The content of the study content: 

Lectures: 

1. What is a scientific paper? 

2. Writing for international peer-review journals as a hands-on craft 

3. Preparing a blue-print of the manuscript using PowerPoint 

4. Building the structure of the manuscript 

5. Writing strategies 

6. Filling the manuscript with content 

7. The biography of two published papers: how publications developed from design to 

publication 

8. Submitting a manuscript to journal for publishing. 

 

Practical work: 

1. Course preparation (reading and writing) 

2. Prepare a PowerPoint presentation 

3. Presenting the PowerPoint presentation for the group 

4. Building and writing the structure of the manuscript 

5. Presenting the structure for the group 

6. Revision of a PhD student colleague’s manuscript 

7. Completing a manuscript submission procedure 

 
Means and the framework of cumulative assessment of learning outcomes 

Writing papers for international peer-review journals is a craft, which requires repeated practice. 

This course will rely on several approaches: 

 Lectures about how a suite of published papers developed from study design thru to 

publication  

 Lectures on the processes of revision prior to submission, summitting of the manuscript, the 

peer-review process, as well as acceptance, revision and rejection, including presentation of 

review of arguments to the editors. 

 Practical lessons about how to use PowerPoint, Word and Excel, students will make (1) own 

presentations and (2) lists of content of their manuscripts.  

 Group discussions and activities where students present their work and the class actively 

discuss the presentations and lists of content. 

 Assignment on manuscript submission to a international journal 

 

A ten-point criterion-based scale and cumulative assessment system is being applied. 

Assessment methods of student learning outcomes 

Types of students’ independent work Weight 

score  

Deadlines of assessment 

Assessment of presentation 0.1 Day 2 

Assessment of revised presentation 0.1 Day 3 

Assessment of manuscript structure using the 

IMRAD format 

0.3 Day 4 

Assessment of manuscript revisions made 0.3 Day 5 

Assessment of manuscript submission 0.2 Day 5 

 1  
 



Required literature references for course study 

 

1. Gastel, B., & Day, R. A. (2016). How to write and publish a scientific paper. ABC-CLIO. 

2. Lichtfouse, E. (2013). Scientific writing for impact factor journals. Nova Science Publishers. 

3. Ecological Applications (2017). Author Guidelines. Wiley. 

http://esajournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/hub/journal/10.1002/(ISSN)1939-

5582/resources/author-guidelines-eap.html 

4. Journal of Environmental management. (2017). Author Guidelines. Elsevier 

https://www.elsevier.com/wps/find/journaldescription.cws_home/622871?generatepdf=true 

 

Recommended literature references for course study 

 

1. Fox, N. (2011). Little Book of Scientific Writing. New Street Communications, LLC. 

2. Hyldgard, H., Ebdrup, E., Andersen, MM. & Petersen, IB. (2014). Share your research: a 

hands on guide to successful Science communication. Ajour and Science Nordic, Denmark. 

3. Angelstam, P., Khaulyak, O., Yamelynets, T., Mozgeris, G., Naumov, V., Chmielewski, T.J., 

Elbakidze, M., Manton, M., Prots, B. & Valasiuk, S. (2017) Green infrastructure 

development at European Union's eastern border: Effects of road infrastructure and forest 

habitat loss. Journal of Environmental Management, 193, 300-311. 

4. Angelstam, P., Naumov, V. and Elbakidze, M., 2016. Transitioning from Soviet wood 

mining to sustainable forest management by intensification: are tree growth rates different in 

northwest Russia and Sweden? Forestry, 90 (2): 292-303.  
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